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Fourth Sunday of Easter
April 25, 2021

Mass for the Lord's Day
Saturday Vigil 5:00 PM
Sunday: 7:30 AM, 9:30 AM, 11:00 AM
St. Paul’s Church
Daily Mass
Monday - Friday 12:l0 PM, Tuesday and Thursday 7:30 PM, Saturday - 9:00 AM
St. Paul’s Church
Because of very limited capacity in the church to ensure safe social distancing, one must register for a seat
at Mass (visit stpaulparish.org). For entry to a Mass, one
must have proof of registration and a face mask. Thanks
for your understanding.
Stay Connected!
Subscribe, like & follow
our YouTube and Facebook pages
“St. Paul’s Harvard Square”
SACRAMENTS
Baptism
Please inquire at the parish office
Penance & Reconciliation
Tuesday & Thursday 6:30 pm to 7:20 pm,
Saturday 3:00 pm - 4:30 pm ~ Or by appointment
Upper Church
Eucharist
See Mass schedule above
Marriage
Couples planning to marry in the Church should make an
appointment to see one of the priests as far in advance as
possible (at least six months)
Confirmation
Celebrated annually, contact the parish office for info
Holy Orders
If you feel called to consider a vocation to priesthood or
diaconate, speak to a priest or call the
Vocations Office at (617) 746-5939
Anointing of the Sick
Please contact a priest

Saint Paul Church

Parish and School Staff
St. Paul’s Parish
Rev. William T. Kelly, S.T.D., PASTOR
Rev. Patrick J. Fiorillo, PAROCHIAL VICAR
Deacon Tim O’Donnell, DIRECTOR OF MINISTRIES
timodonnell@post.harvard.edu
Mrs. Catherine Barilleaux, DIRECTOR OF FAITH FORMATION K-8
catherinebarilleaux+dre@gmail.com
Ms. Anneliese Amburn , RCIA COORDINATOR
rciastpaulcambridge@gmail.com
Ms. Marianne Deramo, CONFIRMATION COORDINATOR
mdconfirmation29@gmail.com
Mr. Thomas Hogan, DIRECTOR OF FINANCE AND OPERATIONS
thogan@stpaulparish.org
Mrs. Nancy Nicolaou, ADMINISTRATIVE COORDINATOR
nnicol@stpaulparish.org
Mr. James Kennerley, DIRECTOR OF MUSIC
jkennerley@saintpaulschoirschool.us
Mr. Maks Adach, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF MUSIC
madach@saintpaulslschoirschool.us

Harvard Catholic Center
Rev. William T. Kelly, S.T.D., SENIOR CHAPLAIN
Rev. Patrick J. Fiorillo, UNDERGRADUATE CHAPLAIN
Rev. George S. Salzmann, O.S.F.S., GRADUATE CHAPLAIN
Mr. Doug Zack, DIRECTOR OF ADVANCEMENT
Mr. Francis Stanton, Advancement Associate

St. Paul’s Choir School
Rev. William T. Kelly, S.T.D., PASTOR
Dr. Thomas Haferd, HEAD OF SCHOOL
Mr. James Kennerley, DIRECTOR OF MUSIC
Mr. Maks Adach, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF MUSIC
Mrs. Dianne Flaherty, ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Mr. Patrick Moran, DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS
pmoran@saintpaulschioirschool.us
Mr. Blake Chen, ORGAN SCHOLAR

SACRAMENT OF THE ANOINTING
OF THE SICK
Please contact parish staff by e-mail
for assistance.

Cambridge, Massachusetts
LITURGICAL CALENDAR
Saturday, April 24 Saint Fidelis of Sigmaringen
5:00pm For the People of St. Paul’s Parish
Sunday, April 25
Fourth Sunday of Easter
7:30am Memorial: Stephanie Kasek
9:30am Memorial: Victor Peluso
11:00am Memorial: Terry Frederick
5:00pm Memorial: Mrs. Helen Shue-Ling Eng

Tuesday, April 27
12:10pm Choir School Fund Intention
Wednesday, April 28 Saint Peter Chanel and
Saint Louis Grignion
Wednesday, April 29 Saint Catherine of Siena
Friday, April 30 Saint Pius V
12:10pm Memorial: Judith Fisher
Saturday, May 1 Saint Joseph the Worker
5:00pm Memorial: James M. McMahon and
Sr. Ann Marie McMahon
Sunday, May 2
Fifth Sunday of Easter

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA)
The parish is always ready to receive adults into the
process of preparation for baptism or reception into Full
Communion with the Roman Catholic Church. Please email rciastpaulcambridge@gmail.com for information.

Parish Food Pantry
Non-perishable food donations may be left in the church
foyer whenever there is a Mass (Monday-Friday 12:10pm;
Saturday 9:00am, regular Sunday schedule.) The food
pantry is open Saturdays from 10:00am to 12:00pm.
Parking for Mass on Saturday & Sunday
Free parking at the Cowperthwaite Garage is available by
permit only for those attending Mass on weekends only.
Contact the Parish office for a parking application.

ADORATION OF THE
BLESSED SACRAMENT
11:00am to Noon on Fridays in the Church.

New Parishioner Welcome to Saint Paul Parish!
To register, please fill out a registration card available in
the church vestibule or at the parish office.

FOURTH SUNDAY OF EASTER

Dear Friends,
I want to thank you for your prayers and well wishes as we deal with the aftermath of the serious flooding in
the Harvard Catholic Center and the Parish Offices. The drying of rugs and walls is ongoing, and we hope to
have a full assessment of damage by early next week. We are grateful for your patience with us as we adjust to
running these big operations with our space compromised.
Next Sunday at 11:00am, we will celebrate the Baccalaureate Mass for our Harvard students. These past
many months have been a challenge for them in a particular way, and they have relied heavily on their faith and
the good work at St. Paul’s and the Harvard Catholic Center. Please join us and pray for them!
Two Choir School events: on Friday, May 7 we will be hosting an online Day of Thanks and Giving, which
replaces our critical fundraising Gala. Please be sure to participate and support this incredible institution here
at St. Paul’s. Then on Sunday, May 9, we will have a Spring Concert at 3:00pm in the church: masked singers,
distanced seating, one hour, and beautiful songs to Our Lady and the Holy Eucharist. It is also part of our
fundraising efforts. Look for details soon.
On Saturday, May 8, the Harvard Catholic Forum is hosting its next online lecture in its series about the visual
arts. See the website to register and for more information about the topic: Mary in The Art of South America.
A reminder that we continue to be as vigilant and careful as possible with safety protocols for Masses:
Registering for Mass is necessary so that we can be prepared for COVID-19 tracing and to respect capacity limitations in the church. Please go to the parish website at stpaulparish.org.
Please arrive early for Mass. Registration is not a guarantee for a seat if you arrive after posted Mass times.
(We try to accommodate those who arrive without knowledge of the registration system.)
•
•
•

When you arrive, please help us to keep social distancing as people enter the church, especially if an usher
is not readily on the scene.
Please remember that masks MUST be worn throughout the entire Mass.
Please remember that persons cannot gather in the vestibule after Mass; feel free to greet one another at
a safe distance when you exit the doors of the church.

Blessed Easter,
Fr. Kelly

PRAYER REQUESTS:
THE PARISH AND CATHOLIC
CENTER EXPERIENCED A FLOOR
We are sorry to let you know that we experienced a
flood on the first and second floors of the Parish Center and the Harvard Catholic Center. This was the result of a pipe that burst above the women’s second
floor bathroom. Please be patient with us as operations in the offices will be slowed down through June
1st. Thank you for your prayers.

APRIL 25, 2021
CHECK OUT WHAT’S HAPPENING
AT ST. PAUL’S

HARVARD CATHOLIC FORUM
Join us for our final Faith in Art webinar on Saturday, May
8 at 4:00pm entitled, “The Virgin Mary in the Art of Latin
America 1520 - 1820” by Professor Gauvin Alexander Bailey, from Queen’s University (Ontario, Canada). Learn
more and register at harvardcatholicforum.org.

MONDAY PRAYER GROUP
The group meets on Mondays, starting at 1:00pm, by telephone. For dial-in instructions contact Bill Wendell
(realestatecafe@gmail.com

PARISH SUPPORT AND FINANCES
In light of the present situation, please consider joining
electronic giving at the parish:
Online Giving
Account may be set up for a one-time donation,
continuous giving, or for an anonymous
one-time donation
https://app.securegive.com/StPaulParish/dashboard
Or SecureGive App on your mobile device
Text Giving
Text “weekly” and donation amount
(“weekly 10”) to (617) 401-9400
 For first time donor, follow reply link to
create account and confirm transaction
 For return donor, reply “Y” to confirm transaction


CENTERING PRAYER
The Centering Prayer Group is meeting on Zoom on Thursdays at 6:30pm. If you would be interested in joining, contact stpaulcentering@gmail.com.

Kiosk Giving
Swipe your credit card in the vestibule
If you have envelopes, please mail them to the parish.
If you do not have either, please consider putting
money aside and when Masses resume you can easily
make your donation.

BADALIYA & PEACE ISLANDS FAITH SHARING
St. Paul’s Badaliya Gatherings meets 3:00pm-4:30pm remotely on the third Sunday of every month. Call (781) 395
-4391 if you would like to receive the Zoom link.

As always, thank you to past and
present benefactors.

FOOD PANTRY
The food pantry is looking for a few volunteers with large
vehicles to pick up produce from Food Link in Arlington on
Fridays on a rotating basis. Please contact Tara at
tll7997@yahoo.com for more details. The items most
needed at this time are tuna, crackers, coffee, milk, and
jelly.
MASS INTENTIONS AT ST. PAUL’S
Mass Intentions for daily and weekend Masses are being
accepted. Masses may be offered to remember those
who have died, for those who are ill, as well as in thanksgiving for a birthday, anniversary or for a special intention.
Please contact the Parish Office during the week for details and to reserve a particular Mass.
SANCTUARY LAMP
The Sanctuary Lamp, which burns for eight days and
nights at the tabernacle, symbolizes the presence of Christ
and marks the boundaries of holy space in the Church. If
you are interested in learning how to donate a Sanctuary
Lamp, contact Nancy at (617) 491-8400 ext. 303.

ST. PAUL’S CHOIR SCHOOL
DAY OF THANKS - FRIDAY, MAY 7, 2021
Join us at https://boostmyschool.com/saint-pauls-choirthankful as we celebrate our faculty, staff, students and
families for a successful in-person year at school. New
content will be released all day long. Raffle prizes drawn
every hour! Prizes include: Specialty Baskets, Sports Memorabilia and Collectables. Raffle Tickets on Sale: $10/each,
$50/6 and $100/12. Contact the office at (617)868-8658 or
admin@saintpaulschoirschool.us for more information.
SPRING CONCERT 2021: “SONGS OF SPRING”
Join the Saint Paul’s Choir of men and boys, bass-baritone
soloist Jonathan Woody, organist Maks Adach and conductor James Kennerley for an uplifting concert of choral
music that celebrates the joys of spring and Mother’s Day.
Be thrilled by the angelic sounds of the choristers performing a diverse and thrilling program of music in the
sublime acoustic of Saint Paul’s Church. The performance
will be sung with masks to an in-person to a small audience on Sunday, May 9 at 3:00pm and recorded for digital release on Monday, May 10. For prices and info contact Dianne (dflaherty@saintpaulschoirschool.us) or Nancy in (nnicol@stpaulparish.org).

HARVARD CATHOLIC CENTER—STUDENT NEWS
DUE TO THE CURRENT SITUATION,
PLEASE VISIT HARVARDCATHOLIC.ORG
FOR UP TO DATE INFORMATION
Masses for all schools are
suspended at this time.
REGISTER FOR MASS
Due to temporary occupancy limits, reservations are
currently required (1 per every 2 family members).
Reserve your seat by visiting stpaulparish.org
Join us for Mass in the church at 5:00 PM on Sundays.
CONFESSION AND DAILY MASS ON
TUESDAY AND THURSDAY NIGHTS:
Join us in the church for daily Mass at 7:30pm on Tuesday
and Thursday nights. Confession available at 6:30pm.
Everyone is welcome! For contact tracing purposes we
encourage you to sign up at least once for Mass by visiting
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/mass-tickets136304908651
HARVARD CATHOLIC CENTER
YOUTUBE CHANNELAND PODCASTS
Subscribe to the Harvard Catholic Center’s YouTube Channel “Harvard Catholic Center” and check out Fr. George’s
ongoing video series. Also, listen to Fr. Patrick’s new
podcast series, “The Harvard Catholic.”

GRAD STUDENTS, POST DOCS &
YOUNG PROFESSIONALS (GS&YP)
EUREKA! THE SURPRISING FUN OF ACADEMIC
LIFE: CONVERSATIONS ON TEACHING,
WRITING AND RESEARCH
These 30-minute Zoom sessions will include a 5-minute
talk followed by rollicking reactions, rebuttals and general
ruckus. The next one will be on Monday, April 26
at 7:00pm at https://bccte.zoom.us/j/94664818657
(Meeting ID: 946 6481 8657). For questions or to pitch a
story, contact Kasey (kimbalkh@bc.edu).
YOUNG COUPLES & NEW FAMILIES
HarvardCatholicYCNF@gmail.com for questions
ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE
If you are interested in learning or helping teach English as
a second language please reach out to Matt Silas
(msilas3@gmail.com).

GRADUATE STUDENTS (GS) AND YOUNG
PROFESSIONALS (YP) SMALL GROUPS:
ST PAUL’S (ZOOMED) OUTSIDE THE WALLS!
Small groups for Graduate Students and
Young Professionals
With COVID 19 causing us all to feel isolated, small groups
of 3-4 people dedicated to discussion, prayer, and
fellowship are still forming for the fall semester. To signup and indicate your preferences for the small groups
(such as location, meeting frequency, availability,
and desired group activities), please fill out the following
Google form: https://forms.gle/pnB7pTJnLUbfNi7L9.
Coordinators: Nicolette Bardele
(nbardele@g.harvard.edu) and Aileen Devlin
(aileendevlin@gmail.com)
VERBUM DEI : ON ZOOM
GRAD PRAYER AND SCRIPTURE GROUP
Sundays from 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Come join us at the park outside the Cambridge Public
Library at 11:00am to discuss the Sunday scripture
readings! All are welcome! Ben Schlanger
(benjamin.p.schlanger@gmail.com)
Xander Nuttle (anuttle@mgh.harvard.edu)

UNDERGRADUATE
5:00 PM SUNDAY MASS
Join us for Mass in the church at 5:00 PM on Sundays.
LIVE THE LITURGY
INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK
The cornerstone is the first stone that is laid and the stone
that not only determines how the other stones are placed but
the position of the entire structure. As human beings, we
need a cornerstone or reference point so that our lives can
be properly placed and positioned. Our cornerstone determines not only how we see ourselves but who we will become. Without a cornerstone or reference point, we will be
disconnected, disoriented, and poorly positioned for effective
action in our world. In order to be the children of God we are,
Jesus Christ needs to be our cornerstone and the reference
point for all that we do. He alone is the Good Shepherd who
can guide through life’s questions and challenges, bringing us
to proper pasture. Without this proper base, we can easily
fall into the trap of self-aggrandizement and quickly lose our
way. If that happens, then moral principles, proper conduct,
justice, wisdom, and virtue will be difficult to find. We need
to listen to the right voices and allow God to show us how to
build our house well. Salvation only comes from God and only
God will protect us, no matter the cost.

